
Wand Art
Art can produce emotions and inspire new ways of seeing the world. Many artists use recycled

materials, found objects, and other “trash” to raise awareness about how humans impact the

world around them. Art projects can do more than educate and inspire - they can also provide

food, water and shelter for wildlife! Decorating a bird bath, toad abode, or planter is a great way

to inspire others while providing valuable habitat to wild animals.

Things to consider….
● What do you want your art to “say”? How do you want it to make people feel?

● How can you express those ideas in your project? Colors? Patterns? Materials?

● Where will your art be displayed? Do you need to consider that in the design?

● What other disposable materials can you use?

See examples on the next page. Here are some other ideas to get you started:

● Work with a group to create one large mosaic or collage

● Use grout/cement to create garden stones or a birdbath with mosaic pieces

● Use wands as perches for a bird feeder or bird house

● Use hot glue, wire, or air-dry clay to create a sculpture

● Suspend wands from string to make mobile

● Create designs on a pegboard using wand handles (think Lite Brite!)

Share your Wand Art story with us!

Tell us about your project and share new ideas that can help expand the program. Please send

photos and video of your project - while being created and the finished piece to

tashi@wandsforwildlife.org. Be sure to tag @WandsforWildlife when posting on social media.

Check out how trash is turned into creative treasures...
Washed Ashore - “Art to Save the Sea” an organization that turns ocean trash into large sea life

sculptures to raise awareness for ocean pollution

James Hampton - a janitor and artist who used scavenged scrap and found objects to secretly build an

elaborate throne

Robert Bradford - UK-based artist who constructs sculptures from discarded plastic toys

13 Incredible Artivists Using Recycled Materials in Their Creations, Causeartist Sep 21, 2020

10 Artists Working in Recycled Art, Artsper Magazine Aug 1, 2018

Send questions & feedback to: Tashi Brewster, tashi@wandsforwildlife.org

www.WandsforWildlife.org
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Group projects from Asheville High and NC Arboretum Camp

Wand peg board activity

Collages on painted plywood & hot-glued on canvas
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